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Possible Pairing Sym m etry ofT hree-dim ensionalSuperconductor UPt3
| A nalysis B ased on a M icroscopic C alculation |
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Stim ulated by the anom alous superconducting properties of UPt3, we investigate the

pairing sym m etry and the transition tem perature in the two-dim ensional(2D) and three-

dim ensional(3D) hexagonalHubbard m odel.W e solve the �Eliashberg equation using the

third order perturbation theory with respect to the on-site repulsion U .As results ofthe

2D calculation,we obtain distincttwo typesofstable spin-tripletpairing states.O ne isthe

f-wave(B1)pairing around n = 1:2 and in a sm allU region,which iscaused by the ferro-

m agnetic uctuation.Then,the other is the px(or py)-wave(E1) pairing in large U region

far from the half-�lling (n = 1) which is caused by the vertex corrections only.However,

we �nd that the form er f-wave pairing is destroyed by introduced 3D dispersion.This is

because the 3D dispersion breaks the favorable structures for the f-wave pairing such as

the van Hove singularitiesand the sm allpocketstructures.Thus,we conclude thatthe fer-

rom agneticuctuation m ediated spin-tripletstate can notexplain the superconductivity of

UPt3.W e also study the case ofthe pairing sym m etry with a polargap.Thispz-wave(A 1)

is stabilized by the large hopping integralalong c-axistz.Itis nearly degenerate with the

suppressed px(orpy)-wave(E1)in thebest�tting param eterregion to UPt3 (1:3� tz � 1:5).

These two p-wave pairing states exist in the region far from the half-�lling,in which the

vertex correction term splay crucialroleslikethe casein Sr2RuO 4.

KEYW ORDS:UPt3, third-order perturbation theory, spin-triplet superconductivity, heavy

ferm ion

1. Introduction

M uch attention have been focused on hexagonalheavy ferm ion superconductor UPt3,

since itwasdiscovered in 1984.1 The heavy ferm ion state ischaracterized by itslarge value

ofthe electronic speci�c heat coe�cient  = 420m J=K 2m oleU.The coe�cient ofT 2-law of

resistivity isalso enhanced by 105 tim esaslargeasthatofconventionalm etal.Such behavior

arises from the strong electron correlation.In UPt3,the itinerant electrons com pose such

a Ferm i liquid state and then undergo superconducting transition. In zero �eld,the two

superconducting transitions occur at � 0.48 K and � 0.52 K 2.3 The �eld-tem perature phase

diagram wasconstructed experim entally4 and itconsistsofatleastthree phases(denoted as

A,B and C).M ost oftheoreticalm odels for this splitting ofTc are based on the coupling

�
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between thesuperconductingorderparam eterand thesm allantiferrom agneticm om ent(�S =

0:02�B =U)which appearsbelow TN � 5K 5.6

Furtherm ore,a powerlaw behavioroftheultrasound attenuation,7 NM R relaxation rate,8

speci�c heat23 and penetration depth9 below Tc suggested an unusualorderparam eterwith

energy gap which vanishesatsom epointson theFerm isurface.In addition,theNM R 810 and

m uon spin rotation-relaxation (�SR)11 experim ents detected no change ofthe K night shift

below Tc.Thesesuggesta possibility oftheodd-parity ofthe Cooperpairing.

In order to explain these unconventionalproperties in UPt3,various phenom enological

theorieshave been proposed.Theoriesbased on two-dim ensionalrepresentation1213 assign a

gap with both pointnodesalong c-axis and a line ofnodesat kz = 0 (called a hybrid gap)

to the phase B.O n the other hand,the theory based on one-dim ensionalrepresentation14

requireseithera hybrid gap ora gap with only a line ofnodesatkz = 0 (a polargap).The

experim entsoftherm alconductivity1516 and penetration depth9 suggested thata hybrid gap

isfavored,butthe gap structureofUPt3 hasnotbeen com pletely determ ined.

In contrast with the phenom enological theories, few m icroscopical theories determ in-

ing the pairing sym m etry and the gap structure have been reported. The band calcula-

tions1718,19 based on the assum ption that5f-electronsare itinerant,reported that�ve three-

dim ensionalbands form the Ferm isurface.The results ofthe de Haas-van Alphen (dHvA)

experim ents211920 areconsistentwith theseband calculations,and theobserved e�ectivem ass

ofeach band isalm ost20 tim esaslarge asthe corresponding calculated m ass.Am ong these

�vebands,wetakeup band 37-electron in ref.19 (a rugby balllikeband structurewith sm all

electron pocketsatK -pointsin thehexagonalBrillouin zone)becauseithastheheavieste�ec-

tive m assand occupiesthe largestarea ofthe Ferm isurface.Then,in the following sections,

wediscussthepairing sym m etry in them icroscopic way based on band 37-electron.

2. M odel

W e considerthefollowing single band Hubbard m odelon hexagonallattice,

H = H 0 + H int; (1)

H 0 =
X

~k�

�(~k)c
y

~k�
c~k�; (2)

H int =
U

2N

X

~ki

X

�6= �0

�~k1+ ~k2;~k3+ ~k4
c
y

~k1�
c
y

~k2�
0
c~k3�0

c~k4�
: (3)

From the tightbinding approxim ation,energy dispersion �(~k)isgiven by

�(~k)= � 2t1

�

2cos

p
3kx

2
cos

ky

2
+ cosky

�

� 2t2

�

cos
p
3kx + 2cos

p
3kx

2
cos

3ky

2

�
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� 2t3

�

2cos
p
3kx cosky + cos2ky

�

� 2tz

�

coskz

�

� �: (4)

Here,t1,t2 and t3 arethenearest-,thenext-nearest-,and thethird-nearest-neighborhopping

integrals in ab-plane respectively.The tz is the hopping integralalong c-axis,and � is the

chem icalpotential.Now we �x t1 = 1,and calculate physicalquantities changing the other

variablest2,t3,tz,U and electron �lling n.

3. Form ulation

O neoftheauthors(K .Y.)hasdescribed theFerm iliquid theory fortheheavy electron sys-

tem 22.23 Based on thisidea,westartfrom therenorm alized quasiparticlestate,and calculate

them om entum dependenceofthe e�ective interaction between them .

Recently,som eauthorshavecalculated thetransition tem pertureTc and thepairing sym -

m etry form any superconductorsincluding high-Tc cupratesand Sr2RuO 4 on thebasisofthe

third orderperturbation theory (TO PT)with respectto U .24 Allofthem are in good agree-

m entwith experim entalfacts.Although the convergence ofthe vertex correction term sisan

im portantproblem ,TO PT in the m oderately correlated region hasbeen justi�ed by higher

ordercalculations.25 Thus,in the sam e fram ework,weapply TO PT to ourm odel.

In TO PT,the e�ective interaction forthe spin-singletstate isgiven by

V
S(k;k0)= V

S
R PA (k;k

0)+ V
S
Vertex(k;k

0) (5)

V
S
R PA (k;k

0)= U + U
2
�0(k � k

0)+ 2U 3
�
2
0(k� k

0) (6)

V
S
Vertex(k;k

0)= 2U 3Re

hX

q

G (k + q)G (k0+ q)[�0(q)� �0(q)]

i

: (7)

Forthespin-tripletstate,

V
T(k;k0)= V

T
R PA (k;k

0)+ V
T
Vertex(k;k

0) (8)

V
T
R PA (k;k

0)= � U
2
�0(k � k

0) (9)

V
T
Vertex(k;k

0)= 2U 3Re

hX

q

G (k + q)G (k0+ q)[�0(q)+ �0(q)]

i

; (10)

where

�0(q)= �
X

k

G (k + q)G (k) (11)

�0(q)= �
X

k

G (q� k)G (k) (12)

G (k)=
1

i!n � �(~k)
: (13)

Here,k isa shorthand notation ask = (~k;i!n)and !n = �T(2n + 1)isa ferm ion M atsubara

frequency.�(~k)isthe band ofquasiparticleswith large e�ective m ass.In Fig.1,thediagram s
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Fig.1. Feynm an diagram softhe e�ective interaction up to third order.Solid and dashed linescor-

respond to the G reen’sfunction and the interaction,respectively.

ofthe e�ective interaction are shown.The diagram s enclosed by a dashed line are the ver-

tex correction term s.W e calculate Tc and the pairing sym m etry by solving the �Eliashberg

equation,

�m ax�(k)= �
T

N

X

k0

V (k;k0)jG (k0)j2�(k 0): (14)

AtT = Tc,them axim um eigenvalue �m ax becom esunity,and thepairing sym m etry isdeter-

m ined by them om entum dependenceofthegap function �(k).Thus,by estim ating � m ax,we

can determ ine which type ofpairing sym m etry isstable.Here,we have ignored the dam ping

e�ectdue to the norm alselfenergy.Thiscontribution isim portantforestim ating Tc quanti-

tatively,butqualitative propertiesofsuperconductivity such asthe pairing sym m etry isnot

usually inuenced.

4. R esults of2D C alculations

In thissection,weshow theresultsoftwo-dim ensionalcalculations,consideringthekz = 0

plane (including �,K ,M pointsin the hexagonalBrillouin zone)ofthe band 37,thatis,we

�x tz = 0.Here,we notice thatband 37 ishighly three-dim ensional,butthe calculations on

the basaltriangular lattice gives us m uch inform ation as starting points.W e willshow the

resultsof3D calculationsby introducingtz in x5.Then,wealso �x t3 = 0 and T = 0:01 in this

section.Thecalculated Ferm isurfacesareshown in Fig.2.W ecan seelargerelectron pockets
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Fig.2. Calculated Ferm isurfaces in the case of(a)t2 = 0:3,n = 0:6;0:8;1:0;1:2 (b)t2 = 0:4,n =

0:6;0:8;1:0;1:2 (c)t2 = 0:5,n = 0:6;0:8;1:0 (d)t2 = 0:6,n = 0:6;0:8;1:0 .Electron pockets at

K -pointsbecom e largeaseithern ort2 increases.

atK -points aseither n or t2 increases.W ithin the kz = 0 plane,the best�tting param eter

region forUPt3 ist2 = 0:4 � 0:6;n = 0:7 � 1:0.The possible candidate ofpairing sym m etry

in 2D triangularlattice belongsto thefollowing irreduciblerepresentationsofC6v.

sym m etry O neofbasisfunction

B1(f1-wave) sin
ky

2

�

cos
p
3kx
2

� cos
ky

2

�

B2(f2-wave) sin
p
3kx
2

�

cos
p
3kx
2

� cos
3ky

2

�

E1(p-wave)

(

sin
p
3kx
2

cos
ky

2

cos
p
3kx
2

sin
ky

2
+ sinky

E2(d-wave)

(

sin
p
3kx
2

sin
ky

2

cos
p
3kx
2

cos
ky

2
� cosky

First,we set U = 2.Figure 3 is a contour plot of�m ax as a function oft2 and electron

�lling n (n = 1 at the half�lling).The black thick line represents the crossover line oftwo

pairing sym m etries.W hen n is larger than half�lling,an f1(B1)-wave spin-triplet state is

stable.This f1-wave state was predicted by Ikeda et al:26 in the case ofNaxCoO 2 � yH2O.

In contrast,forthe case lessthan half�lling,d(E 2)-wave pairing state coversa wide region.

Buttheeigenvaluesofthisd-wave state istoo low to berealized.Then,whatisthe origin of

f-wave pairing above half�lling? In �gure4,we show the bare spin susceptibility � 0(~q;0)in
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Fig.3. The contourplotof�m ax asa function oft2 (band width)and n in the case ofU = 2 and

T = 0:01.An f1-wavespin-tripletstate isstable in the largen region.The eigenvalue ford-wave

pairing below the half�lling istoo low to be realized.

thecaseoft2 = 0:3;n = 1:2.Thepeak structurescan beseen at�-points,and cannotbeseen

in the region where d-wave pairing state is stable.Thispeak correspondsto the increase of

the density ofstates by van Hove singularity,which can be seen around K -pointin Fig.2(a)

(n= 1.2).Thepeak structureat�-pointim pliestheferrom agneticinstability.Theseconditions

stabilize the f1-wave tripletpairing.Next,to exam ine inuence ofthe vertex corrections,we

calculate theeigenvaluesby including only theRPA-like diagram softhee�ective interaction

up to the third order.The n-dependenceofthe calculated eigenvaluesforf1-wave pairing in

the RPA-like calculation,and thatforf1-and d-wave in TO PT are shown in Fig.5.W e can

seethevertex correction term swork in favorofrealizing thetripletpairing,asNom ura etal:

predicted in Sr2RuO 4.
25 Here,we have to note thatthe Ferm isurface in thisf1-wave region

is rather larger than actualone.This does not continue to the best �tting region for UPt3

(t2 = 0:4 � 0:6;n = 0:7 � 1:0),because ofthe absence ofthe van Hove singularitiesnearthe

Ferm isurfacein spite ofthe existence ofthe electron pockets.

Next,we setU = 5 to investigate the tripletpairing in thebest�tting param eterregion.

Figure6 isacontourplotof�m ax asa function oft2 and n.W ecan seep(E1)-wavespin-triplet

pairingstateappearsin low n region.In thisregion,therearenosigni�cantpeak structuresat

�-point,becausevan Hovesingularitiesand/orsm allpocketstructuresarelacking.Thus,this

p-wave pairing iscaused by the vertex correction only,in contrastwith the previousf-wave

pairing.Then weincreaseU to U = 7,and show a contourplotof�m ax asa function oft2 and

n in Fig.7.W ecan seethep-wavepairing becom esstable.Farfrom thehalf-�lling,thep-wave

pairing coversa wideregion which includesthe best�tting param eterregion forUPt3.Here,

we note,in the case ofn � 0:9 forlarge U ,we cannotperform reliable calculations because

U m aybe too large com pared with 1=�m ax0 ,where 1=�m ax0 isthe m axim um value ofthe bare
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Fig.4. The bare spin susceptibility �0(~q;0)in the case oft2 = 0:3,n = 1:2 and T = 0:01.W e can

seepeak structuresaround �-points.

Fig.5. The n-dependence ofeigenvaluesin the case oft2 = 0:3,U = 2 and T = 0:01.The dashed

(dotted)line with black (white)squaresisthe resultforf1-wave(d-wave)pairing in TO PT.The

linewith black circlesistheresultforf1-wavepairing in the RPA-likecalculation.

susceptibility �0(~q;0).

In thissection,wehaveobtained distincttwo typesofstabletripletpairing states.O neis

the f(B1)-wave pairing in large n and sm allU region,which iscaused by the ferrom agnetic

uctuation.The vertex correction term salso increase �m ax forthisf-wave pairing.Another

isthe p(E1)-wave pairing in large U region far from the half�lling.This state is caused by

thevertex correctionsonly,buttheform oftheFerm isurfaceisin betteragreem entwith that

from the band calculations.However,since the band 37 ishighly three-dim ensional,we have

to introduce3D dispersion and investigate thestability forthee�ectofthree-dim ensionality.
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Fig.6. The contourplotof�m ax asa function oft2 (band width)and n in the case ofU = 5 and

T = 0:01.Here,we considerthe case ofless than half-�lling only.A p-wave pairing appearsfar

from the half-�lling.

Fig.7. The contourplotof�m ax asa function oft2 (band width)and n in the case ofU = 7 and

T = 0:01.A p-wavetripletpairing isstabilized by the vertex correctionsforlarge U ,and covers

the wideregion.

5. R esults of3D C alculations

5.1 Stability for 3D dispersion

In this section,we investivate the e�ect of3D dispersion on these two pairing states,

introducing tz.W e also �x t3 = 0 and T = 0:01 in this section.First,we apply the 3D

calculation to the high-�lling f1(B1)-wave pairing state atU = 2.In Fig.8,we show the tz-

dependence ofeigenvalues forf1-wave state in two casest2 = 0:3;n = 1:2 and t2 = 0:3;n =

1:15.Astz increases,theeigenvaluesshow relatively sharp decrease(com pared with thenext

p-wave cases) and then vanishes near tz = 0:3.This result is di�erent from the case ofd-

wave pairing on the square lattice:27 In that case Tc begins to be suppressed at tz = 0:4,
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Fig.8. The tz-dependence ofeigenvaluesforf1(B1)-wavepairing in the caseoft2 = 0:3,U = 2 and

T = 0:01.Theline with black squares(circles)isthe resultforn = 1:2 (n = 1:15)in TO PT.The

suppression of�m ax by 3D dispersion isvery strong.

then decreases by one order ofm agnitude at tz = 1:0.In our case,the rapid decrease of

the eigenvalue forf1-wave indicatesthatthe ferrom agnetic uctuation m ediated spin-triplet

superconductivity iseasily destroyed by three-dim ensionality,which breaksboth thevan Hove

singularitiesand thesm allpocketstructures.Actually,theband 37ishighly three-dim ensional

(tz � 1) and both structuresexist only near the kz = 0 plane.Thus,we conclude that this

f1-wave pairing can notexplain the superconductivity ofUPt3.

Next,weapply the3D dispersion to thelow-�lling p(E 1)-wavestateatU = 7.In Fig.9,we

show thetz-dependenceofeigenvaluesforp-wave state in thetwo casest2 = 0:4;n = 0:6 and

t2 = 0:4;n = 0:7.In contrastto thef1-wavepairing case,thedecreaseoftheeigenvalueofthe

p-wave pairing isratherslow,especially farfrom the half-�lling.Thisisbecause the p-wave

pairing is not caused by the specialstructures ofFerm isurface but the vertex corrections.

W hen weintroducetz,thecalculated band width becom elarger.Thusweincreasetheon-site

repulsion U and try to obtain the reliable eigenvaluesin thenextsubsection.

5.2 Pairing Sym m etry with a Polar Gap

Therearem anypairingsym m etriesin hexagonallattice(D 6h)in addition totheirreducible

representationsofC6v,forexam pleE1g(dxz and dyz aredegenerated),E2g(dxy and dx2�y 2 are

degenerated),B1g(g-wave), B2g(g-wave) for spin-singlet state, A 1u(pz),E1u(px and py are

degenerated),E2u(fxyz and f(x2�y 2)z aredegenerated),B1u(f1),B2u(f2)forspin-tripletstate.

In thissection,we investigate �m ax using 3D band structure from beginning.Calculated

Ferm isurfacein thecaseoft2 = 0:3,t3 = � 0:5,n = 0:45 and tz = 1:4 isshown in Fig.10.This

welldescribestheband 37-electron.Such alow electron �lling(n = 0:45)isduetotheabsence

ofelectron in kz = � � plane.In Fig.11,weshow theU -dependenceofpositiveeigenvaluesat
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Fig.9. The tz-dependence ofeigenvaluesforp(E1)-wave pairing in the case oft2 = 0:4,U = 7 and

T = 0:01.Thesolid (dashed)linewith black squares(circles)istheresultforn = 0:6 (n = 0:7)in

TO PT.Thislow-�lling p-wave pairing isstable for3D dispersion com pared with the f1-wave in

Fig.8.

T = 0:01.Because we considerthe region farfrom the half-�lling,the d-wave pairing states

are suppressed by the large vertex corrections from large U .O n the otherhand,the p-wave

pairingsarestabilized by them .Thetwo p-wavepairing (A 1u and E1u)arenearly degenerate,

and thestablestatebetween them ischanged by thesm allvariationsofsom eotherparam eters

such ast2,t3,n and tz.Thusitisdi�cultforusto determ inewhich p-wave pairing isstable.

Here,we note thatthe band width in thisparam eterequals16.0,which ism uch largerthan

thatin 2D calculations,thussuch largevalueofU in Fig.11 isusable.Next,in Fig.12,weshow

the tz-dependence ofeigenvaluesforpx(E1u)-wave and pz(A 1u)-wave pairing statesatU = 9

and T = 0:01.The eigenvalue forpx(E1u)-wave pairing issuppressed by 3D dispersion tz as

shown in x5.1.O n theotherhand,pz(A 1u)-wave pairing isstabilized by tz.Thesetwo p-wave

states are nearly degenerate in the best �tting param eter region to UPt3 (1:3 � tz � 1:5).

The pz(A 1u)-wave pairing agrees with experim entalresultswhich con�rm the gap structure

with a line ofnodesatkz = 0 plane.However,we cannot explain the E2u hybrid gap (fxyz

and f(x2�y 2)z).W e m ay have to use m ore realistic m odels such as a m ulti-orbitalm odelto

explain it.

6. D iscussions

In this paper,we have investigated the single band Hubbard m odelfor UPt3 on the

basis of the perturbation theory.W e have perform ed allthe calculations in renorm alized

schem e,where we consider �(~k) to be the dispersion ofquasiparticles with heavy e�ective

m ass.In thatschem e,we should notinclude the norm alselfenergy correctionsgiving rise to

m ass enhancem ent which has been already included by the renorm alization.Therefore we

10/15
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Fig.10. The Ferm isurface att2 = 0:3,t3 = � 0:5,n = 0:45 and tz = 1:4 (a)in ky = 0 plane,(b)in

kz = 0 plane.Thiswelldescribesthe band 37-electron in ref.19.

Fig.11. The U -dependence ofeigenvaluesforpz-wave (A 1u)pairing and px(py)-wave (E1u)pairing

in the case oft2 = 0:3,t3 = � 0:5,n = 0:45,tz = 1:4 and T = 0:01.The band width is16.0.The

solid (dashed)line with black squares(circles)isthe resultforpx-wave(pz-wave)in TO PT,and

the dotted line with black triangles is the result for dxy(dx2� y2)-wave (E2g).In large U region,

two p-wavepairingsarestabilized by the vertex corrections,and these arenearly degenerate.

have ignored them .As a result,we have also ignored the dam ping e�ect due to the norm al

selfenergy,but qualitative properties ofsuperconductivity such as the pairing sym m etry is

notusually inuenced.24

W hen we exam ine Tc quantitatively,we have to estim ate the band width ofthe heavy

quasiparticles.Thisisvery di�cultespecially in the case ofthe heavy ferm ion system s.The

e�ective m ass and the band width contribute directly to the value ofTc,as Sasakiet al:

account for the di�erence of Tc for high-Tc cuprates of La system and that of Y system

using the d � p m odel.28 Thuswe have to adopt m ore realistic m odels such as the periodic

Anderson m odeland calculate the higher order selfenergy corrections,to exam ine both the
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Fig.12. The tz-dependence ofeigenvalues for pz-wave (A 1u) pairing and px-wave (E1u) pairing in

the case oft2 = 0:3,t3 = � 0:5,n = 0:45,U = 9 and T = 0:01.The solid (dashed)line with black

squares(circles)isthe resultforpx-wave(pz-wave)in TO PT.The pz-wave pairing stabilized by

tz isnearly degeneratewith the suppressed px(orpy)-wavein the region 1:3� tz � 1:5.

heavy e�ective m assand Tc quantitatively.

Yam agam ialso calculated the energy band structure forUPt3
29 using a fully-relativistic

spin-polarized version ofthe linearized augm ented-plane-wave (LAPW )m ethod.The calcu-

lated energy band structure show usfactthat,com pered with the one we calculated in sub-

section 5.2,thesix pocketsarelargeand them ain rugby balllikeFerm isurfacelocateson the

atbottom ofthedispersion.Thus,wehaveintroduced furtherneighborhopping integralsto

reproducehisenergy band structureand then calculated eigenvaluesm oreprecisely.However,

the calculated density ofstate at the Ferm isurface and the calculated Tc do not distinctly

di�erfrom those in subsection 5.2.Therfore,we do notm issthe essence ofband 37-electron

using the sim pleFerm isurface calculated in subsection 5.2.

O ursim plecalculationspredictthe following points.

(1) Thed-wavepairingisnotpossiblebecausetheantiferrom agneticuctuation issuppressed.

(2) O nly the triplt(odd parity)pairing isprobable.

(3) Sim ple ferrom agnetic uctuation m achanism can not explain the superconductivity of

UPt3.This is because the van Hove singularities and the sm allpocket structures exist

only nearthe kz = 0 plane.

(4) The p-wave pairing isthe m ostprobable.Itisstabilized by the large vertex corrections

from large U .

(5) Thecalculated Tc forp-wavepairingisratherlow.In therenorm alized schem e,thelim itof

thee�ectiveon-siterepulsion isnotclearbecauseoftheam biguity oftheband width ofthe
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quasiparticles.In som e case,weneed to uselargervalue to realize the superconductivity

ofUPt3.

7. C onclusion

In conclusion,on thebasisofthem icroscopictheory,wehaveinvestigated thepairingsym -

m etry and the transition tem perture in the two-dim ensional(2D)and three-dim ensional(3D)

hexagonalHubbard m odelconsidering the band 37-electron in UPt3.W e have solved the

�Eliashberg equation using the third orderperturbation theory with respectto U .Asthe re-

sultsofthe 2D calculation,we obtain distincttwo typesofstable spin-tripletpairing states.

O ne is the f-wave(B1)pairing in large �lling n and sm allU region,which is caused by the

ferrom agneticuctuation.Then theotheristhepx(orpy)-wave(E1)pairing in largeU region

farfrom thehalf�lling which iscaused by thevertex correctionsonly.However,we�nd that

the form er f-wave pairing is easily destroyed by introduced 3D dispersion.This is because

the3D dispersion breaksthefavorablestructuresforthef-wavepairing such asthevan Hove

singularities or the sm allpocket structures.Thus,the ferrom agnetic uctuation m ediated

spin-triplet state can not explain the superconductivity ofUPt3.W e have also studied the

case ofpairing sym m etry with a polargap.Thispz-wave(A 1)isstabilized by both the large

hoppingintegralalong c-axistz and largeU .Itisnearly degeneratewith thesuppressed px(or

py)-wave(E1) in the best �tting param eter region to UPt3 (1:3 � tz � 1:5).The pz-wave

pairing partially agree with the experim entalresults.Finally,we note thatthese two p-wave

pairing statesexistfarfrom thehalf-�lling,in which thevertex correction term splay crucial

roleslike the case in Sr2RuO 4.
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